
Established in 1984, Sagelands embodies Washington
State’s winemaking legacy by sourcing the �nest grapes from 

the four corners of the Columbia Valley and handcrafting 
them into wines of outstanding quality and value.

TOP 500 GREAT BUYS – 

TASTING NOTE
Developed aromatics of pomegranate and leather open up into �avors of red 
raspberry and dark fruit. Full bodied with integrated tannins that coat the palate, 
balanced with acidity to brighten the �nish of sweet vanilla and red �owers.

ABOUT THE VINTAGE
�e 2017 Washington State harvest proved to be spectacular with a record crop level 
and excellent quality. All factors needed for success came together perfectly: cool 
nights, lots of warm weather in the growing season, and rain limited mostly to the 
shoulder seasons. Harvest started the third week of September and wrapped in the 
second week of November. �e crop across the state was heavy, yet bountiful with 
quality. Our vineyard team enjoyed weather that enabled them to pick at will, 
a�ording perfect �avor, acidity and sugar levels that will make for cellar-worthy wines.

VINEYARD SOURCES
 Doval Jones  and Goose Ridge Vineyard

Known for its many and varied microclimates (cool, warm, windy, hilly, �at), 
Columbia Valley is the umbrella AVA under which many of the state’s sub-AVAs fall. 
While it contains 99% of wine grapes grown in Washington State, 6,851 of its acres 
are unique to the Columbia Valley and don’t overlap another sub-AVA in the state.

C A B E R N E T  S A U V I G N O N
2 0 1 7  •  C O L U M B I A  V A L L E Y

W I N E M A K I N G
Harvest Date: Sep 2017 - Nov 2017

Varietal Blend: 96% Cabernet Sauvignon, 
4% Merlot

PH: 3.391     TA: 5.00 g/L     Alc. 13.87%


